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HERE:
Lecture: ARE CULTS ALIVE, Pub, tonight, .8 p.m.
Lecture: LEGAL ISSUES FOR WOMEN, Women's Center, today,
noon.
Exhibit: CERAMICS AND PAINTINGS BY MARILYN LYSOHIR, EWU
Gallery of Art, through Oct. 12, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Soccer: CENTRAL WASHINGTON VS. EWU, Cheney, Sat., 1:30
p.m.
Movie: JAWS, Pub, Sat. 7 p.m. and Sun. 2 and 7 p.m.
Meeting: ASEWU LEGISLATURE, Pub, Mon., 3 p.m.
Slide Presentation: A BRIEF HISTORY OF BLACK AMERICANS IN
SPOKANE COUNTY 1878-1978, Kennedy Library Auditorium,
Wed., 12 Noon
Movie: THE CHEAP DETECTIVE, Pub, Wed., 1:30 and 7 p. m.
THERE:
Celebration: OCTOBERFEST, Schweitzer Ski Area (Sandpoint,
Idaho), Sat., 1 p.m.-7 p.m.
Big Band Festival: THE FABULOUS FORTIES, Opera House, Sat.,
8 p.m.
Theater: RODGERS AND HART, Spokane Civic Theater, opens
Fri., 8 p.m.
Speaker: JACK ANDERSON, Opera House, Mon., 11 a.m.
Film: WINTER FEVER, Opera House, Mon., 7:30 p.m.
Laser-Light Show: LASERIUM'S LIGHT YEARS, IMAX Theatre,
Riverfront Park, through Jan. 6, various times
Connoisseur Concerts: ANNAPOLIS BRASS QUINTET, St. John's
Cathedral, Tues., 8:15 p.m.

Black Slides Slated
The History Department and
the Black Education Program
will sponsor a slide presentation called, "A Brief History of
Black Americans in Spokane
County, 1878-1978" on Oct. 10
in the John F. Kennedy Library
Auditorium at noon. The project was prepared by the
Spokane NAACP under a grant
from the Washington Commission for the Humanities

-_
_ _____ ..,______~--

.

with support by the Eastern
Washington State Historical
Society and EWU.
The purpose of this project is
to help the public learn about
some of the contributions of
Black Americans to the quality
of life in Spokane County.
Blacks have been a factor in
the history of Spokane ~ounty
since the 1870's.
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Preview

Columnist Will Talk
Famed newspaper columnist Jack Anderson will appear
Oct. 8 at 11 a.m. in the Opera
House in the first of a series of
four lectures sponsored by the
Spokane Symphony's Women's Association.
Anderson's "The Washington Merry-Go-Round" is the
most widely read political
column in the United States,
carried in about 750 newspapers and having an estimated 45 million readers.
Best known for his success
in exposing · large scale government fraud and corruption,
Anderson supplements his
hard-hitting column with radio
and TV broadcasts and has
also written several books.
Anderson's staggering list of
exposes, dating all the way
back to the Truman administration, have netted numer-

ous accolades including the
Pulitzer Prize for reporting in
1967 and 1972.
Anderson has been associated with the Merry-GoRound column since 1947 and
once shared the column's
byline with Drew Pearson.
After the latter's death in 1969,
Anderson became the column's sole proprietor.
At the age of 19 Anderson,
who today is still a devout
Mormon, became a Mormon
missionary for two years. The
New York Times once described his public lectures as
"bombastically in the style of
an evangelical preacher, and
laces his speeches with earthy
humor."
Proceeds from the lecture
will benefit the Spokane Symphony Orchestra. Others to
appear in the "Celebrity

Speakers" series later this
year are Opera star Patrice
Munsel, news correspondent
Jack Reynolds and talk-show
hostess and author Virginia
Graham.
A question-answer period
and luncheon is scheduled
after each lecture.

***
The Black Students Union is
sponsoring a disco dance Sat- .
urday night starting at 9 p.m.
in the PUB multi-purpose
room.
A spokesman for the BSU
invited all students to attend
the gathering and get acquainted with the activities
and members of the Black
Students Union.

CHRIS EDWARDS
Deprogrammed Moonie

Thursday, Oct. 4, 1979
8:00 p.m.
PUB. Multipurpose Roorn
FREE

Come to the Free Disco Dance
Saturday Night, October 13th from 9 'til 1 a.m.
(Right after the movie)

WHERE: The Radio-Television Building

Sponsored by

SOFT DRINKS WILL .BE AVAILABLE ALONG WITH GOOD FRIENDS
AND FINE MUSIC

Associated Students
Activities Programming Board

SPONSORED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS AND FM 89
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,WC Is Cook.in' On C-ampus
,

by Ginny Kavanaugh
Staff Writer
If you haven't already, you
should be turning your radios
to KEWC-FM89, between 6
a.m. and 2 a.m. This year the
station features an entirely
new format designe"' to entertain all sorts of listeners,
thanks to general manager
Jim Becker and program director Tom Binder. By the end
of the quarter they hope to
•have everyone tuned-in, informed and entertained.
Becker, the new general
manager of FM89, wonts to
make our campus station
number one in the Spokane
area. He has worked at numerous radio stations throughout California, Oregon, and
Washington, and hos mode
radio his life.
He knows people ore tired
of too many commercials,
fake disc jockeys, long news
casts, and most of all, overplayed songs. Jim has eliminated many of these problems
by using an hourly format
wheel in the stafi.on.

All DJ's follow the same
format and are carefully critiqued to make sure things run
smoothly. Every type of listening music is covered in the
course of the hour to hold
everyone's interest. From
newly released cuts, to country, to your favorite oldies, all
songs are monitored so
they're not overplayed, according to Becker.
If you're the typical student
who turns the station as soon
a•s the news is mentioned,
you're in for a surpri~e. Looking at the format, there ore
ol"lly two quick three minute
news clips an hour.
The word "news" is not
even mentioned, so before
you realize it's news you are
listening to, it has ended.
There are· no news reports
after 10 p.m. and none on
weekends.
According to Becker, FM89
has the lowest talking time
than any other station around.
Other stations depend on a lot
of advertising time.

For the mole students, who
are waking up to loud music
or the deep voice of mole DJ's
on other channels, how about
setting your alarms and waking up to the pleasant voice of
morning DJ Lori Skaggs. She is
on from 6 a.m. to 9 a.m.
From three in the afternoon
to 6 at night you can catch
general manager Jim Becker.
From 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. you wili
hear program director Tom
Binder. The other shifts are
filled in by other radio students.
"All DJ's never overdo their
talking," Becker said. "They
ore all on long enough to let
you know they care. They
always have their r_equest
lines open. Their main inter~st
is to know what you, the
students, want. No matter
what you've thought of us in
the past, this year we don't
want to be just the stereotype
campus radio station. We
warH every student on campus
to listen and know KEWC-FM89
is where it's at."

En.rollment Highest
Reports from the registrar's office indicate that
Eastern has hit an all-time enrollment hioh.
Registrar Melanie Bell says that 7,356 students
have registered for the tall quarter. Lost year's final
figure was 7,013.
Although the jump of around 300 hundred
students rriay not seem extraordinary to the average
student it is a healthy increase in light of decreases
of enrollment in institutions comparable to Eastern
elsewhere in Washington.
Western Washington University at Bellingham has
shown a decreased enrollment since the University
of Washington at Seattle lowered it's admittance
standards for freshman students.
Central Washington at Ellensburg has been
An Eastern administration spokesman credited the
university's increased enrollment and dorms full' to
capacity to "a vigorous campaign to present Eastern
as a quality institution and much word-of-mouth
promotion by alumni."
ASG President Mike Leahy hailed the enrollment
increase as a signal that Eastern is taking a leading
place in collegiate education in Washington.
Leahy, who _is also president of the Washington
Association of University Students, said, "This
increase shows that Eastern's reputation as a good
school is growing. Now we must make sure that our
services back up that name."

A tale of -tvvo minds

M_oonie Reco·unts Cult Life
Tonight when former Moonie Chris Edwards takes
the lecture podium the man you will hear will have
lived through one of the most bizarr-e phenomena to
be a part of American society in this century.
Edwards was a pre-med graduate student with a
degree in philosophy_from Yale when he arrived at
the University of California at Berkely to commence
doctoral work in psychology.
·
The young man was in no way a visible candidate
for membership in the following of Sun Myung
Moon. He was bright, articulate; an athlete of some
national note; jlJSt an All-American boy.
Edwards met someone on the street who talked to
him about community help projects and took Chris to
dinner where they discussed peace and a growth of
consciousness. He accepted an invitation to a "fun"
weekend at a farm.
The farm was the official training comp of the
Unification Church. It was the place where
"Moonies" underwent basic training.
Edwards explains that unknown to him he was
now involved in a program to toke over his mind.
Through scolaing, coercion, shame and manipulation he was converted to abject obedience to the
directives of the Moonie leaders. He was not
permitted to leave the farm.
According to Edwards he was soon under
complete control of his leaders. "I trusted them
completely," he said, adding, "My personality had
changed beyond recognition. My mind had deteriorated to the point where I could read for no more
than five minutes at a time, with virtually no recall."
Edwards rapidly rose in the militant, brainwashing
system . He was "adopted" by two of the powerful
cult leader's. He lived the abuses, degradation and
humiliation of that life. As he was preparing to start
a Moonie school to indoctrinate children and their
families, his family took action.
·
He was kidnapped by his parents and turned over
to famed "deprogrammer" Ted Patrick. That day,
seven months after becoming a "Moonie", Chris

Edwards started a year-long process of- regaining
control of his mind and will.
Once Edwards' deprogramming was complete he
realized the scope of what had happened to him and
others falling into the cult attraction. He started
studying cult phenomena through psychological
and religious teachings. He founded a group to treat
cult-related problems and started counseling other
former cultists.
His book about his experiences, "Crazy · for
God--The Nightmare of Cult Life," recounted his
experiences with the Moonie groups and Edwards
started devoting himself to lecturing about the perils
of cults, as he sees them .
His lecture includes subjects with titles like "The
Great Consciousness Con of the 70's" and "Cults,
Counter-Cults and Religious Freedom ." He talks
about what elements attract young people to the
cults and why they can't get out. He describes
day-to-day cult life in detail designed to make
listeners understand the overwhelming effect the
systematic brainwashing process can have on young
people.
The cult horrors of Jonestown have disappeared
from the news headlines. Television is not doing
paily exposes on the likes of the Moonies, the Hare
Krishnas or Synanon, but that doesn't make them
any the less realities in the world.
Chris Edwards thinks we must "realize how
susceptible we are when forced to assume aitered
states as an adaptation to subtle combinations of
threat and complete acceptance."
Edwards message is clear. The cults aren't looking
for freaks and weirdos. They ore looking for average
young people. They are looking for you. His intent is
to arm the public with information that will lessen
the possibility of entanglements that may not be as
well intentioned as presented.

''My mind deteriorated to no control''

4 Ea sterner 10/ 4/79

EO'ITORIAL

Food Services Have Slipped
Why are the students referring to Tawanka Commons as "Ptomaine Terrace?" Why is the new deli
behind schedule and why is the temporary operation
selling large plates of lettuce under the name of salad
for $1.65 a copy?
How come there are no tomatoes or croutons on
the salad bar at Tawanka? Why didn't students
buying meal tickets this quarter receive the traditional
three free punches to feed visiting parents or the girl·
friend? Who's running food service and why are they
running it in the ground?
Some new looks and new food service personnel
were established over the summa, and what they
have produced is less food, poorer quality snd more
expense. Prices at the temporary deli are such that a
student might as well take his trade downtown
where he can wash down the burger with a beer, if
he wishes.
Expenses are going up everywhere and so are
incomes ... with the exception of the student. In
the age of buck a gallon gas and two bucks for a six
pack of soda the student dollar doesn't get past the
bookstore.
Some of Tawanka's meals would be rejected by a
starving Army private. There's lots of starch and
sugar. That's good for portion control but bad for student health. Maybe the free punches weren't given
because someone is afraid to have your parents see
what they're feeding you.
The AS president delivered the university president
a complimentary chili dog in his Showalter Office
the other day. Reports say that the U prez didn't care
for the appearance of the dog encased in chilipowdered concrete and failed to consume it. If the
admin staff ate at Tawanka for awhile the food
quality would improve or they would all be living on
Rolaids. Relief is spelled Q-U-A-L-1-T-Y. How about it,
food service?

Letters
It is now 3:30 p.m., and I
should be boarding the bus to
go to Spokane, but I am
annoyed, so I will stay here
and write this letter instead.
I om annoyed because I om
a commuting student and I
want to do something in the
PUB, but I can't. I don't think
that what I want to do is
anything unreasonable; I used
to be able to do it in the PUB,
but not anymore.
Students can do lots of
things in the PUB. Students can
eat in the PUB. Students can
smoke in the PUB. They can

'Yassir Atsafact' by Edd O'Donnell, Editor

Guilt is Genetic
Example : You dial the
phone. A recording comes on.
It says in a cold, haughty tone
bordering on hostility "The
number you have called cannot be reached as dialed.
Please try again or check your
directory." You are guilty.
At no time does the phone
company ever concede that ·
its equipmen t could be at
fault. They do it and you go for
it. Americans are incredible.
They ore the only people in
the world who ore born guilty.
I a lso wonder about th e exp lo itation of youth by the
Moonie movement as opposed to the exploitation of
be i ng a "Deprogrammed
Moonie." It's not bad work of
$1 ,200 a lecture.

Tonight former Moonie
Chris Edwards appears in the
PUB sponsored by the Associated Students. It should be
an intere~ting lecture. He is
obviously a well-educated
young man. I'm wondering
what ever makes him go for
that k ind of spiritual scam to
begi n with . !t just goes to show
that conti nu ing skepticism can
be vital to our individua l well
being as well as the health of
our institutions.
Repressi.on, in any for m, be
if disguised in spiritual soph• • • • • *
istry or cloaked as duly conSpea k ing of repr e ss i on ,
siti tuted authority, is something we are all confronted word is around that a couple
w ith da ily. We've grown used of adm inistrators have sugto it so we accept it as a matter gested to student leaders that
they "start looking for a new
of course in the most uneditor."
Obviously, they ore
noticed segments of life.
sha ken in th e fa ce of a
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modicum journalist acumen.
Or is the cry of incompetence
faced with the I ight of block
and white? I'm inclined to gird
myself for a battle. I've yet
to hear a word of compla i nt
about the Easterner from anybody on the staff or faculty.
Y ou'I I note that the letters to
the editor contain n o tones
condemning inaccuracy in
Easterner reporting or pointing
out other gross errors of fact.
Turn to p age 7

Easteriner
will host
Pr9 Seminar
The Easterner wi 11 conduct a
brief seminar for student organ izations submitting material for publication on Monday
at 2 p .m . in Room 38 of the
PUB.
The sess ion, to be cond ucted by Ea ste rn er staff, will
explain the poli cies of th e
Easterner and the procedure s
for subm itti ng m ate rial to
meet deadli nes.
A ll stud en t organizations
interested in subm itting publicity m aterial t o the Eastern e r
should ho ve a represe ntative
at this m eeti ng.
The p urpose of this meet ing
is to inform organiza tions
about the copy flow process
and the need for plenty of
advance time on coverage.

get the,hr hair cut in the PUB.
They ca buy a stomp, book a
vacatioh, use o phone, buy
jewelery and see a movie in
the PUB. However, the one
thing a student cannot do in
the Pue . is something that,
sooner or later, most students
do : stucjy in a quiet place.
Ther~ is not one single
place irl the PUB, at the height
of its oci'ivity, where a student
can stl1dy in a comfortable
and quiet environment. Not
one (vJith the exception of
some of the bathrooms, and
there,
om fort is available
only te porarily}.
A fe years ago, the commuters pt EWU (who, according to the lost figures I saw,
current!~ make up half of the
student ! population) used to
have a lounge in the PUB
where they could go and
study. It was quiet in the
lounge Iond, since many students p refer to study where it's
quiet, i1 was well-used.
Last year, however, the
commu ers' quiet lounge was
token qway from them. The
PUB m! nagement (by those
whose irective I don't know)
installe : pool tables, pinball
machines, and a television set
in the / commuter lounge,
thereby making it as noisy-if not n9 isier--as the rest of the
PUB. T~is year they removed
the po9 I tables and pinball
machinr s, but left the TV.
Many 1tudents cannot study
w ith a television set blaring
nearby so the situation was
improv d only slightly.
I as ed Curt Huff, PUB
superi nrendent, how come
they couldn't relocate the
te levisi t n set to anoth er part
of the UB and return to the
commu ers o quiet place in
which f. O study. He said he
wouldnr t do that because the
TV is "1 ore popular than was
the lou r ge.
That I is n o t tr ue . Students
who hp ve been he re long
e noug ~ to re m e mber know
tha t a s 'many as thirty to forty.
st udent used th e commute r
lounge at any tim e, and
so meti es more a t p eak bus
hours. Converse ly, I have
never Sren a ny more than te n
to fifte~ n p e opl e at one ti me-and oi l of them not students-watch iMg the te le vision se t.
One migh t re ta liate against
these cTarges by stati ng tha t if
studen t wan t a quiet p lace in
which t study, they shou ld go
t th e I brory. Using that logic,

f

I would counter-retaliate by
stating that if students want to
eat, they should go to Tawanka, or if they want to buy a
stamp, they should go to the
Cheney Post Office, or if they
want to · get a haircut, they
should go to the hair stylist
downtown. Student services
and activities fees built the
PUB, and such fees (which are
mandatory expenditures for
all students) stilJ pay for and
maintain the PUB. Services in
the PUB ore provided to
students as a convenience.
Since studying is as much a
student activity as the others,
the convenience of a quiet
place in which to study in the
· PUB should be provided to
commuters and others who
many not want to risk missing
the bus in order to make the
ten-minute round-trip trudge
to Kennedy.
As I write this, I am particularly disturbed. A few
m(?ments ago, because. of a
desperate desire for a soft
couch to sit on, I was going to
go into the formerly-quiet
lounge, move os far away
from the television set as
I could, and fry to study. But I
couldn't, because the lounge
was locked. Fearing that they
were going to turn it into
another deli, I went up to the
AS. office to ask why it was
locked. They told me that
because the poo l tables and
pinball machines no longer
<_:>ccupy the room, groups can
book it for activities, thus
closing it off to anyone.
Right now, I am sitting on
the steps outside of the PUB,
and I am annoyed. Because I
am annoyed, I will send
copies of this letter to the
Easterner, Curt Huff, M ike
Leahy, and Dr. Frederickson .
With I uck, studious com muters, w e'll ge t a response
from some body.
Ke n Vincen t
De ar Edi tor:
I just want to say a br ief
word about the obvious waste
of resources and p ersonne l
tha t w en t on during the first
w eek of school I Did w e need
two lines and two pictures?
O ne for Ta wanka a nd one for
student I.D.? Thi nk of the
w aste of p lastic ( a petro leu m
product }, chem ica ls, paper
( trees} and people's time.
George Thomas
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East~;rner Interview

Allen Ginsberg: Fifty-three And Still Firing

..

Poet Allen Ginsberg come
on the American scene
twenty-five years ago in the
"Beatnik" era of famed novelist Jack Kerouac. He is listed in
the encyclopedia as the United States' most famous living
poet. He may not be as we//
known for his work as his
outspoken views on a variety
of social issues that have .
included war, religion, sexual
mores, drug usage and American society in general ..
At 53, Ginsberg is on elder
statesman of the U.S. literary
world. He splits his time
between New York, the Jock
Kerouac School of Disembodied Poetics in Boulder, Colorado an·d being on the rood
doing readings.
The Easterner interviewed
the famous poet while he
posed for an old friend, Cheney artist Bob Lavigne, at the
artist's home at 5th and Elm.
He was passing through on his
way from a poetry reading in
British Columbia to Son Francisco. Ginsberg is a self-avowed atheist and homosexual
with a long history of supporting unpopular causes that
hove later become social issues. His comments ore controversial but ore flavored
with a historic perspective
from middle age.
EASTERNER: What are you
working on now in the way of
poetry?
GINSBERG: I'm working on a
long poem cal led "America
II", which parallels a previous
work. It's an estimation and
advice to the nation. I'm also
working on another poem
called "Plutonium Ode"
which is a poem to plutonium.
I've been reading it around
and parts of it have been
published in Rolling Stone and
The Village Voice.
EASTERNER: What kind of advice does" America II" give to
the nation?
GINSBERG: It says "Pull up
your socks and straighten your
back, America." It's an estimation of the national condition.
EASTERNER: Is the resurgence
in the U.S. in spiritual searching and religion a passing
event?
GINSBERG: With the total
smash-up of western civilization and the nuclear dead end

it should be making everyone
sit down and think. The vast
cities are in stupe_n dous misery
and it should make them think
about the aggressiv.e, expansionist destiny of the west. It's
a natural effect as we come to
the end of the land. All the
way to the Pacific coast is
developed and there is no
where else to go but inside.
l(s a genuine historical development that is very useful.
It comes as on answer to an
overheavy materialistic grab.
There will be o lot of fake and
useless religion formed.
EASTERNER: How do you tell a
useful religion from a useless
one?
GINSBERG: A number of different criteria. One is the
ancientness and lineage.
Some ways of cross checking
different teachers. The sanity
and reliability of the teacher
and whether it makes sense.
In reloti ng to a lot of practices
like Hinduism, Zen and whatnot, I find the basic Buddhist
sitting practice of meditation
the most sensible. And culturally the most reliable. It's
nature is non-theistic. It's not
dependent on some mystery.
EASTERNER: What do you see
as the most valuable spiritual
belief
evolving
in
the
U.S.
GINSBERG: The Buddhist tradition growing here in the last
twenty years. Since Kerouac's
novel, "The Dharma Bums." It
seems to be the cleanest. The
sitting practice and following
the breath is the cleanest.
EASTERNER: You point toward
Kerouac's book as a point of
the start of a movement
toward personal peace but
what about his death?
GINSBERG: He drank himself
to death. On the other hand in
his last years he wrote a great
deal and topped off his writing with most wry, disillusioned, intelligent books. His
wisdom was far advanced. But
with all that he still drank
himself to death. I think he
went that way because there
were no meditation teachers
in the states at that time.
EASTERNER: This country has
seen more upheaval and turmoi I in your lifetime than in
any other time in it's history.
We don't seem to have learned much though. Why not?
GINSBERG: The best minds of

your generation were assissinated. To learn would probably mean a complete renunciation of all the thi11gs people
were brought up with as kids.
The nationalism and super
patriotic feelings of America
as Number 1, and that, therefore, our own ego is Number
1. If an individual came on
like that it would be obnoxious. And it's obnoxious for a
nation. That big ego is hard to
get down and get grounded.
They can get wild and violent.
They might have a nervous
breakdown. They might drink
themselves to death. They
might blow up the house, kill
their wife or kill the doctor. So
it's a crisis of a psychological
concept. Just the concept that
America is Number 1. That
there has to be a Number 1.
That puts a strain on everyone.
EAST.ERNER: Do you have any
optimism that we will take
our rightful place in the
world?
GINSBERG: What is our rightful place? (He laughs, is momentarily silent and then serious) I'm sure we'll do it ...
whether we like it or not.
Matters like the energy crisis
are just a symbol of our problems.
EASTERNER: Drug abuse has
been rampant in the U.S. for
the last 15 years. How did that
happen?

GINSBERG: It was deliberately
created by the drug bureaucracv and the treasury department in relationship with the
Mafia. The motive was oggro ndizement of the drug
bureaucracy. A bureauqacy
will always find more work for
itself. In this case, repression.
The repression of the doctor
and the patient. Making addiction a crime instead of a
medical problem. In Britain
heroin was given to addicts by
prescription and the addiction
rate didn't rise. At a time
when the official estimate of
addicts in New York was
300,000 there were about
1,200 addicts in England. Ramsey Clark took over the federal
dru.9 bureaucracy in 1968 and
reported that corruption had
been epidemic for 25 years. A
junkie can't afford to live a
regular life, carry a job and o
habit. He has to score for other
people. So the number of

junkies increases geometrically. Junk is only available from
corrupt police sources and
organized crime which makes
the price high.
EASTERNER: What about the
drug usage of Middle America?
GINS.BERG: I recall attending
conferences and reading proceedings of meetings involving drug police and drug
manufacturers. They made a
big thing about how bad mari:.
juana was for you. Meanwhile
the pharmaceutical represent~tives were giving gifts to the
drug police. That was happening at a time when drug
companies who made amphetamines were dumping
vast quantities of amphetamines on the Mexican market
for ( illegal) resale into the
U.S. and the drug police
weren't interested in that.
Ampetomines are much more
a danger than grass.
EASTERNER: What is the most
dangerous drug available in
the U.S. today?
GINSBERG: I suppose alcohol
and then amphetamines.
EASTERNER: Do you drink alcohol?
GINSBERG: I drink in moderation but never enough to get
drunk anymore.
EASTERNER: Do you use drugs?
GINSBERG: I smoke grass. I
drop acid occasionally and I
use prescription morphine
when my kidney illness acts
up. I'd use prescription heroin
if I could get it. It's o better
high.
EASTERNER : What lesson
should we have learned from
the Vietnam War?
GINSBERG: Never trust the
government. Never trust the
military. The product of mili tary is more military.
EASTERNER: How do you feel
about the homosexual rights
movement?
GINSBERG: I've been c---------for years and nobody has tried
to take my rights away.
EASTERNER: What do you think
is the issue behind the gay lib
movement?

GINSBERG:

It's that same
macho thing of wanting to be
number 1. The desire to be
number 1 is tied up with the
gay movement. The psyche
that would kill gays is the
same macho that is tied up

with guns and killing. Like that
San Francisco official who
killed the mayor and a supervisor ( homosexual) at city
hall. It's a denial of tenderness.

EASTERNER: How do you feel
about women's liberation?
GINSBERG: It can't do any
harm . It's good. It makes
everyone stop stomping on
women's minds and women's
manners. It's sort of an evening up of sensitivity. It makes
men more aware of what is
around them. Anything that
cuts through that blind, aggressive, drunken, macho,
loudmouth is good. It reminds
me of the Vietnam War. That
ego being dissolved is good.
GINSBERG: What is the most
pressing social issue in the
U.S. today for the individual
American?
GINSBERG: Slowing down. Examining Number 1. Taking a
very close realistic look at
ourselves. Dissolving Number
1 into ordinary mind instead of
this superman shot. It's real
simple. Go bock to being
orarnory citizens. Con you live
with that? There is some way
of making the transition from
paranoic, national, megalomaniac mind to ordinary
minrJ. There are ways of
cutting through the Wolter
Mitty daydream of power that
prevails in public life and
dominates the business and
industry of the nation. It's a
question of curbing the fantosy, then curbing the manifestation.
EASTERNER: What you're sayi ng is the "American Dream"
is o dangerous myth?
GINSBERG: The phrase "American Dream" comes from
Mad ison Avenue after World
War I and was invented to sell
cars. It was "The American
Dream, A Car in Every Garage." It was only a slogan put
out by an ad agency. It got
absorbed into the general
culture and people started
believing it was something to
do with George Washington or
Abraham Lincoln or something
like that. The "American
Dream" is just Madison Avenue peddling something. My
authority on that is Buckminster Fuller. I appeared on a TV
show with him called the
"American Dream" and he
pointed out it's origins. He was
the only one old enough to
know that it was an advertising campaign to sell cars. The
"American Dream" is b---EASTERNER : Thank you, Al len Ginsberg.

(Editor's note: The Easterner
would like to express spec ial
thanks to Eastern students and
writers George Thomas and
Jim McBride for helping complete this rare intervi ew.)

"Pull up your socks and
straighten your back, Ameri,,
ca.

"The best minds
generation were
nated."

of your
assassi -

"Never trust the government.
Never trust the military."

.,
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That;s ~ntertainment

Band Has A New Sound
There's something different to be seen ai' the
halftime show this year at the football games. It's
called entertainment. This is being done through the
work of new EWU band director, William Hochkeppel.
"There will be a different show for each halftime
this year, as opposed to having the same show in the
past," Hochkeppel said. "EWU's Alma Mater will be
performed also, which hasn't been done for quite a
wh i le."
Hochkeppel is originally from ~ew Jersey. After
high school, he went to Northwestern University,
near Chicago. He finished his undergraduate work
and moved to Ohio to teach. later, he went back to

Northwestern as an assistant director in the music
department. He was hired out of 92 applicants for
the job of music director here.
"We're doing a lot of recruiting for the marching
band," said Hochkeppel, adding, "We started out
with 40 performers, there are now about 75. I'm
hoping for 150." He also said that performers can be
non-music majors.
"They don't even need to play an instrument.
Anybody con be on the flag and rifle squad,"
Hochkepple explained. "We also are having
rehearsals at different times. Lost year it was at 9:00
in the morning, this year it will be at 1:00 p.m."

1 Day, 1 Credit Workshop Set
A one-credit Communications and Leadership Development Workshop will be offered free Saturday from 8:30
o.m. to 6 p.m. in the second
floor lounge of Monroe Holl.
The course is the first in a
series of functions, both academically and socially or iented, to be sponsored by the
Block Faculty and Staff Organization, according to the
president of that grol!p, Dr.
Glendo Brewer.
She explained that the objective of the workshop is to
provide students with better
inter- and intra-personal commu nicotion
ski I ls.
Chief
among the topics to be covered will be communications
skills, group dynamics, leadership, problem solving and
conflict resolution.
Brewer, who will be the
workshop facilitator, explained that students often encounter "people problems" in
dealing with i nstructors, administrators and fellow students. This course is designed
to alleviate the problems for
the students by teaching skills
applicable to human relations.

"The workshop is a laboratory training approach in
which students will understand group dynamics and
apply them to a functioning
group," Brewer explained.
She added, "We will also be
teaching students to identify
and appropriately send out
their feelings."
Teaching theoretical concepts of effective leadership
and the resolution of conflict
w i ll also be part of the day's
i ntensive agenda.
Food w il l be served to

participants during the day.
The course is free to full time
students. Part-time and nonstudents will hove to pay a $21
fee. Brewer said the workshop
wi 11 be graded on a passfai I system.
Pre-registration is at Monroe
Hall Room 104. Workshop
material will be available
today and tomorrow, at the
Black Education Program.

Interviews
Representatives from Soxo_n
Business Products, Inc. will be
on campus on October 9 to
interview marketing and business majors for sales repre-

sentatives positions. The interv.i ews wi 11 be at the Career
Planning and Placement Office in Showalter 310. Sign up
now.

4· LAKES GROCERY
LARGE LINE OF SNACKS & BEVERAGES

OPEN 7 DAYS
SUN-THUR 8 AM - 10 PM
FRI & SAT 8 AM-MIDNITE

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 25c
OFF ANY 6-PACK OF IMPORTED

BEER
GOOD TO 10-15-79
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Welcome Back!
STOP IN AND SAY HELLO!

Special Rates for Students, Mon. thru Fri. Daytime
This Ad Good For ONE FREE Game
With Ona Paid

Dr. Glenda Brewer
... offers answers

One per person limit.
I
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Corps
Selects
Leaders

ASTSAFACT ..... cont'd
Apparently, the suggestions to
replace me were from people
who haven't realized it is not
their place to make such
suggestions.
The Easterner editor serves
at the pleasure of the Associated Students.
Before anyone else in administration suggests replacing any member of the
Easterner, I first suggest that
they pull their head out of the
· " management by personal
pre_sence" atmosphere of
Showalter and poll the faculty
and students on the Easterner's work. Then I suggest they
read the first amendment of
the constitution before someone else has to read it to them .
What are they going to do,
exile me to WSU?

* * * * * *
The increased enrollment at
Eastern is a good sign. It
means that this place is being
recognized as o prime spot for
education in this area. It's a
doubly good sign in a time of
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dwindling enrollment at other
similar institutions . Great
quality can come with this
kind of growth if standards of
academics, administration
and student services are maintained at a pace with growth.
Increased enrollment is a
sure sign of the need to
recognize new pressures on
faculty and student services.
It's a time for all to look for
ways to make Eastern a better
place to be. It is not a time to
try to ignore the growing
pains in ostrich fashion.

Wanna Ride?

EWU Sponsor Corps recently
elected new officers. They are
Sylvia Lund, president, a junior from Ephrata; Denise Clay,
vice-president, a junior from
Tekoa; Darla Holling, treasurer, a senior from Fairfield; and·
Julit Wittkoph, secretary, a
junior from Mead.
The Sponsor Corps is a
group of women who get
involved in campus and community projects. They represent EWU throughout the Pacific Northwest at various parades and collegiate level drill
competitions.
Some of their projects include hostess support for EWU
President's reception for new
students and the graduation
exercise; Spokane area March
of Dimes, and EWU's semiannual campus blood drives.

In that vein, kudos go to Dr.
Frederickson and company for
recognizing the importance of
a stable bus system to students
and university. Reports soy
that the university has agreed
to take over responsibility for
the subsidy of the bus services
within two years while leaving the management to the
Associated Student Government. A good plan insuring
bus continuity and expressing
confidence in student ability
to continue superintending a
fiscally growing concern.

I
I

1st & F Street

MEN! - WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPSI American. Foreign. No e>iperience required. Ex·
cellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information. SEAFAX, Dept.
K-5, Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

PIZZA SMORGASBORD
RJESOAYS & SUNDAYS
4:00 · 9:00

II

I

235-8468
$3.25 per person

HAYRIDE--last Friday's Hayride around the area must have been
an active success from the size of these smi les and the amount
of straw strewn on Cheney streets. Reports say that there was
some flack over· the bonfire which b lazed ofter the ride. Seems
the powers at hand didn't like the smoke.

10% OFF

ALL NON-SALE ITEMS
FOR EWU STUDENTS

PIZZA ASSOCIATION
II

Photo by Er i<: Hammer

WITH STUDENT I.D.
(&

A COPY OF THIS AD)
W. 510 Riverside
Sherwood Mall
(509) 838-5882
Spokane, WA 99201

E. 10812 Sprague
U-City East
(509) 928-1 ~00

Children's prices available
\
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Underground Sound Company

OPEN 7 DAYS

CALL 235-6663 AND ASK FOR RICH

SUN - THUR 8 AM-10 PM
FRI & SAT 8 AM - MIDNITE

I

I

GOOD TO 10-31·79

·coURTESY
AUTO -PARTS

11

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN CAR PARTS
"WE GO OUT OF OUR WAY
TO HELP YOU OUT"
Twice a day dellvtlliu from Spokane
on almost any Item not In atot:lc

12900
5900
39000

148000

929 00

Pioneer SX780 Receiver, 45 watts/channel .................. .
Acousti-phase, phase II speakers ...... ~ ................... .
Technics SLD2 Turntable ........................ . ....... .
Shure 91 ED Cartridge ................... . ............... .

37500
27000
15000
7285

209 00
175 00
100 00
3900

Onkyo TX-2500 MKII Receiver, 40 watts/channel ............ .
HPM60 Pioneer Polymer Series 4-way Speakers ............. .
Phillips 877 Turntable ...... ·.................. : ...... . ... .
Stanton Cartridge ....................................... .

354ss
52000
26000

262 00
33000
19900
4900

Pioneer SX1080 Receiver, 125 watts/channel. . . . . . . . . . . .... .
JBL 150 Towers •.... • ....... . ...........................
Phillips 877 Turntable .......... . . . ...... . ............... .
Empire 2000-2 Cartridge ................... .· ......... , . • • •

'

8 - 6 weekdays
8 - 4 Saturdays

00

9000

351 00

121500

840 00

47900
82000
20000
15000

25900
65800
12900
5900

164500

1051 00

75000
119000

45900
89000

26000

19900

15()00

5900

235000

160700

FULL WARRANTIES AND FACTORY SEALED CARTONS.

STOP BY OR CALL ANYTIME
11

,,

200
15000
500 00
63000

Pioneer SX-880 Receiver, 60 watts/channel ................. .
JBL 11 Os Speakers .................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Technics new Quartz Turntable SL-02 ..................... .
Empire 2000-2 Cartridge ........... . ......... . . . .. • • .. • • • •

706 First St.
235-8496 Cheney
448-0483 Spokane

UGS

Technics new Quartz Turntable SL-02 .............. . ...... .
Empire 2000-2 Cartridge ............................. . ... .
Onkyo 4500 MKII-Ouartz locked, 60 watts/Channel ......... . . .
Acousti-phase, phase Ill speakers ...... . .................. .

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
''FREE'' OIL CHANGE & l.UBE
JOB WITH PURCHASE OF
OIL & FILTER
,

LIST PRICE

We carry a lot of other brands such as Yamaha -Dual-Teac - Scott - BIC
- Sony - Sansui - Kenwood - Ortofon - Marantz - TDI{ - Nakamichi
- JVC - Bose and many other items and discount EVERYTHING.
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ance
Athletes and Artists
Story by Karen Caddis
The Eastern Washington
Un i versity dance studio is lit
w ith a soft half light reflected
through windows that fill the
south wall of the large room.
Students ore practicing
dance movements and wormups in front of mirrors that
cover still another side of the
studio .
In a room off the main
reh earsal floor, two University
Dance Theatre members ;
Steve Shadle, a third -year
EWU student and Kim Resink
Weeks, a graduate student
fro m Vermont, sit discussing
themselves and the role of
dance on Eostern' s campus .
Shadle is one of two mole
dancers that ore currently port
of the University Dance Theatre' s company, on EWU based dance group that gives
ballet, jazz, modern and character performances on cam pus and th ro ughout the re gion .
This is Shodle' s first year
wi th the Company, although
he has been in genera l dan ce
for approximat e ly ten years.
" Dancing is a natura l port of
me," he said . " I' ve been
doing it sin ce the fou rth grade
when I started sq uare dancing
through a program given by
he school district.
''I'm more theatrical and
dance lets me get in front of
an audience."
A native Spokoni te, Shadle
joined the Silver Spurs, a Spokane fo lk dance group, and
travel led with th em to Canada
ancJ Europe. "It was a really
educot 1onol exper1ence--one
I'd recommend to any person
interes ted in dance."
Shad le and W eeks both
agree that regional ball e t and
dance is b oo ming . Bo th f ee l
that th e publi c is becoming
more re ce ptive to dance and
the atre.
"I co n see that just in th e
size of th e dance c la sses on
campus," sa id Shadl e.
" Th e re's a lo t of m en at hle tes in dance now--espec ially
1n the Co mpany. Th e re are
quite a few wres tl e rs, track
members and gymnasts.

" Dan cers a re rea l ly admired on campus," said
Shadle. "I th ink men hove
stereotyped themselves as
' klutzes' and have a lot of
respect for someone th ey
think ; 1as coordination.
" In genera l, I think the
public has a greater acceptance of male dancers than
ever before."
Taller than the overage
male dancer, Shadle believes
it may be easier for men to
take up dancin g mostly " beca use there ore so many of us.
Basi cally anyone who con
walk and chew gum at the
some time coul d become a
dan cer."
" I th in k this campus hos
e mphasized sports more," i nterjected Weeks. " Bu t dance
and theatre ore starting to
grow and become accessible
to more people. Peopl e ore
finding out they don ' t hove to
make i t a career. "
" Exactly, " added Shadle,
" Lots of people haven ' t gone
in to dance becau se th ey think
it's suc h a big co mmitm e nt. "
Shadl e plans to m a k e dan ce
a seco nd ca reer, with a maj or
in computer p r ogramming .
" I'm the type of person,"
exp la in ed Shadle, " that hos to
hove a definite career and
secu rity. Dance d oesn't pay
too well."
" Yes," laughed W eeks. " A
lo t of dancers I k now are tax
drivers, movers or teoc hers. "
W eeks worked as an elementary schoo l tea cher in
V ermont before moving to
Cheney. " I already had my
degree," she ad ded. "I decided to quit a job with
security and arrange my I ife
a ro und dance."
Alth ough W ee ks hos speciali zed in ball e t for on ly three
years, sh e hos be en involved
in general danci ng fo r over 15
years .
" I th ink my love for dan ce
star ted when I was on ly fou r.
My parents took m e to see th e
Nutcracker Suite in N ew York
Ci ty and they co uldn' t get me
to leave during th e intermission I wa s so afra id th ey'd start

again w ithou t me ," sh e
laughed.
Weeks a rrived here two
weeks ago. " I' d never been
out Wes t, I didn' t know a ny one. But I'm delighted to b e
here. "
,,
" There ' s so muc h space,
she observed. "I n Vermont
there' s a cozier, secu r e fee li ng
but out here people use their
space more. There ' s more
moveme nt of the arms than in
the East. I was thi nking just the
other day tha t many peop le
out here wo u ld make excellent dancers because of their
use of space. Because of the
geography here people have
th e aggressive anatomy that
dancers need. "
Why did Weeks come West
and to EWU. " Because Leonard Fowler was here," she
said emphat ically. Fowler is
EWU ' s ballet master and choreographs much of the Com pany' s dance performances.
"I learned of him thro ugh
'llY teachers at the Kev in A ll en
Dance Theatre in Vermo n t.
Ke v i n and his wife, Ga il, wer e
o nce stude n ts of his. "
A ccord ing to Weeks, Fowler
has lived most of his life i n
N ew York City and has
"s tudied with some of the
greatest dancers of th is cen tury. "
" I don ' t th ink East ern realizes w hat they hove in h im
o r in their dance fa c ilit ies,"
W eeks said. " I' ve seen dance
places in New York and this
studi o is one of th e best I've
ever seen. "
W eeks and Shadle both
ogre don their fi nal advice to
potent ial dancers. Get out an d
try i t--you 're never too old .
"C h oreograph ers, if they' re
any good, wi ll never g i ve a
dancer somet hing that won ' t
look good on that perso n,"
said W eeks.
Auditi ons fo r the Universit y
Dan ce Th eatre will be held i n
th e Spring, although , sa id
Shadl e, " we ' I I accept ma le
dan cers' appl ica ti o ns an ytime
sin ce all our r eg ulars gradua ted."

Photos by Eric -Hammer

